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REPERTOIRE
In its programme the childreń s folklore group Kornička 
draws inspiration from  the folk traditions of the home 
regions Trencin and Myjava (the west Slovakia). The 
repertoire includes: dances and childreń s playes (pair 
dances, childreń s games) and also music and songs 
(girl and boy songs, traditional songs, Christmas songs, 
traditional musical numbers, instrumental numbers with 
heligon, etc.).

OFFER 
From dancing and song repertoire group can offer you 
various types of programs different kind of events like 
(concert performances, receptions, opening ceremonies, 
exhibitions, important celebrations, etc.). The length of the 
music - dance program and the number of the performers 
can vary  (according to the requests of the organisator) 
- from 10 to 90 minutes. We also offer music concerts 
(with vocal choir and soloist-singers) with the length of 
the programme 20 - 40 minutes. 

Contact:
Lipova 35, 911 05 Trenčín – SLOVAKIA
Phone: + 421/32/390 20 99
GSM: + 421/910/793 703, +421/911/207 968,
+ 421/910/674 016, +421/905/207 968
e-mail : kornicka@pobox.sk
http://www.kornicka.host.sk
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HISTORY & PRESENT
The childreń s folklore group KORNIČKA (pronounc. 
Kornitchka) was established in autumn 1999 in the city 
Trenčín in Slovakia. 
Trenčín (approximatly 60.000 inhabitants) is situated in the 
middle of Vah river in the west part of Slovakia. It has a widely 
branched commercial network, it is important transport line 
and in its vicinity are the border crossings to the Czech 
Republic. The modern era has changed the historical town, 
dominated by its medieval castle, into modern industrial city. 

The name of the group as well as symbol - „KORNIČKA” - 
was named after the dialectal name of the girĺ s-tressespair 
in the nearby village Soblahov. In the group now is working 
100 children from Trenčín and its surroundings between the 
age of 4 and 16. It has dance - vocal section comprising of 12 
dance pairs and 8-members childreń s traditional folk music 
(instruments: violins, cimbalom,  flute, viola, doble bass). It 
practises 2 times a week in the the 4th Elementary school 
in Trenčín and the casting for the all sectiones is held always 
in September. 
The all activities of the group are supported by the 
Association for the Support of Childreń s Folklore Ensemble 
KORNIČKA. 

PRIZES
During its activity the childreń s folklore group KORNIČKA 
won a great number of prizes at the national folklore dance 
and music competitions and abroad (Latvia: Riga - 2007; 
the Czech Republic: Strážnice CIOFF - 2004). 

The childreń s folk music with the soloists and vocal 
choir recorded CD named „Before us there is a green 
marjoram” with the songs from Trenčín and Myjava region 
as well as DVD named „Three rills”.

The group performs around 35 times a year and until now 
realized about 300 performances at home and abroad 
(France, Italy, Germany, Belgium, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Hungary and the Czech Republic). 


